SMU in the News
Highlights from Oct. 4-10, 2016

News
ABC DFW
Nicole Atzbach, Meadows Museum, art mystery solved
and here
and here
and here
and here
and here

Christian Science Monitor
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, complex foreign policy little discussed in this election campaign

CultureMap Dallas
CUL, vintage Dallas photos from DeGolyer Library collection featured

Dallas Morning News
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, why clowns are scary
http://www.dallasnews.com/life/healthy-living/2016/10/03/clowns-bozo-notwithstanding-scare-us

New basketball jerseys to feature the Dallas skyline
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/sumustangs/2016/10/05/new-smu-basketball-jerseys-feature-dallas-skyline

Stephanie Martin, Meadows, Hispanics cringe at VPOTUS Mike Pence “Mexican thing” remark
Meadows Museum exhibits still more Spanish art, some modern pieces from the Asociacion Coleccion Arte Contemporaneo
and here
and here

This week’s Tate Lecture and SMU Kimbilio Litfest among the list of noted author events to attend while they are on tour this week in DFW

Forbes
Matt Wilson, Dedman, Obamacare could be tricky during debate for VPOTUS nominee Mike Pence

Fort Worth Weekly
Stephanie Langin-Hooper, Meadows, gave a lecture at the Kimbell Art Museum last week
http://www.fwweekly.com/2016/10/05/night-day-227/

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Sen. Ted Cruz explains Trump endorsement
http://www.fox4news.com/politics/209861659-story

Heartland Institute
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, calls grow to change EPA rules for biofuels

The Hub (DISD)
John Williams Jr., staff, nicely profiled as the program director of SMU’s Talent Search Program, which helps first generation and low income student get into and graduate from college
https://thehub.dallasisd.org/2016/10/06/alumnow-soc-grad-helps-first-generation-students-get-into-and-graduate-college/

KERA
Edward Countryman, Dedman, discusses new movie Birth of A Nation
http://keranews.org/post/big-screen-birth-nation

Matt Wilson, Dedman, the second presidential debate
http://www.kera.org/2016/10/10/the-second-presidential-debate/

Lifezette
Ben Voth, Meadows, VPOTUS nominee Mike Pence should return focus to Clinton scandals during debate
Ben Voth, Meadows, VPOTUS nominee/Sen. Tim Kaine performed poorly at debate

NPR (Marketplace)
Michael Lysko, Simmons, what is behind sagging NFL ratings?

Science Daily
Alicia Meuret, Dedman, psychotherapy sessions are best in the morning
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161004120918.htm
and here
and here
http://healthmedicinet.com/high-cortisol-levels-during-morning-sessions-provide-more-benefits-to-psychotherapy-patients/

Sinclair Broadcast Group
Matt Wilson, Dedman, VPOTUS debate promises less excitement, more substance

Stacy Blackman.com (MBA blog)
John Roeder, Cox, study tips for MBA students

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas voter databases have not been hacked, so far

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, OPEC production rumors cause crude oil prices to rise
and here
https://finance.yahoo.com/m/a971071b-f2b2-38da-877c-3eba7cb8f7e2/ss_crude-oil-prices-rise-with.html

Village Sun Times
Ben Voth, Meadows, Bill Clinton tries to clarify scathing Obamacare comment
http://thevillagessuntimes.com/2016/10/05/bill-clinton-tries-to-clarify-scathing-obamacare-comment/

Washington Post
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, looking back of the restraint of George H.W. Bush

Washington Times
Ben Voth, Meadows, Hillary Clinton walks tightrope between current administration policies and the changes voters want

**Students**
SMU student Floricel Castanaeda receives a scholarship from the American Institute of CPAs

**Alums**
SMU alumna Kamica King, music therapy helps homeless shelter residents

SMU alumna Roni Dean-Burren calls out racist Facebook post

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez writes about racism and the white working class
http://www.newstaco.com/2016/10/05/the-white-working-class-wasnt-tricked-into-racism-by-trump-theyve-chosen-it-historically/

SMU alumnus Melvin Williams torn between police work and communities of color

SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood, fine Akola jewelry helps empower women
http://www.star-telegram.com/living/indulge/indulge-style/article106214892.html

SMU alumna Jennifer Hill displays oceanic art
http://brookhavencourier.com/?p=4742
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